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May not be Sent for Another Week 
yet — Military Party has 

More Influence

Excess of Exports for six Months is a ^ UP Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Billion and Looks Like Becom

ing two Billion
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASS» O FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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President,
RUSSIANS STILL RETREATING

f-
STOCK SPECULATION145 St James Street -

Paid-up Capital
——

A conservative trust company I 
pVbîic’s servie, abla and willing 

In any approved truet capacity.

Inquiries are cordially invited

Briti.h Pro, Admit, that Rua.ian Situation I. Ex
tremely Grave at Preaent—Italians Continue to 

Report Successes on their Battle Front. Ë Stories of Idle Money May Leed to the Wildest 
Spoeuletion, but Bankers Not Disposed to Dis

courage Such on Broad Llnee—Brokers 
Learn it Pays to Advertise.

$500,000
(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, July 5.—
| the Russians.

FISfor the 
to act

Operations in the east, where j 
8l»U lacking adequate munitions 

I PUe«. continue to fall back, overshadow 
phases of the war for the moment. The German ad-

G. F. Galt. Esq 
Gardner Stevens, Eeq. 
A. C. Fluiperfelt, Esq.
H. J. Fuller. Esq.all other (ADAM'S LETTER.)

New York. July 5th.—In spite of the benumbing 
influence of International uncertainties large finan
cial Interests, I am In a position to atate, continue to 
take a cheerful view of the outlook for industry and 
securities In this country.

GENERAL JOFFRE,
Whose force» continue to make progress despite 

violent German counter-attacks.

vance northward in Poland, which is designed to split 
the Russian armies in two. is estimated to be at the 
rate of five miles a day. and the British press is now 
admitting that the situation has become such that if 
this rate is maintained the Russians in another week 
will be forced to yield Warsaw to the enemy. The 
possibility of the Germans taking Warsaw is report
ed to be causing large numbers of the' inhabitants

#11 ASSERTS BARS
IRE STILL RETREATING

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOO Fundamentals.

It Is a matter of economic conditions. One of the 
O great leaders of finance nays: "A little over a dozen 
O years ago w> used to think In hundred* of million*. 
O Now we are thinking in thousand* of million*. The 
° excess of exports for *lx month* I* n billion and 
O looks like becoming two billion before the year I* 
O out. There Is the possibility of a thousand million 
O bushel wheat crop and u general harvest worth over 
O ten million dollars. It is safe to figure that owing 
O to the war, a thousand million which would be left 
O abroad In 1915 by tourists and for Interest and 
O dividend payments, will remain in America. Our banks 
O national and state, contain an unused credit, which 
O with the gold influx Is the basis for a $3.000,000.000 
O to $4.000.000.000 expansion In loans. Ho I repeat wo 
O are thinking in billions, and have a new economic 
V position, the ultimate consequences of which no man 

can fortell. But the big outstanding fact, regretahlo 
though it Is. that we now are benefiting enormously 
by the frightful catastrophe In Europe, cannot bo 
underestimated as regards I ta logical effect on finance 
and business for months to come.”

O o
o J. P. MORGAN IMPROVING.
O
O New York, July 5.-—Physicians announced 

to-day that the condition of Mr. J. P. Morgan, 
who was shot twice at hit country home on 
East Island, near Glen Cove, Long Island, by 
Frank Holt, the war-crazed crank, continues 
to improve. What might be termed a crisis 
will come to-morrow, when surgeons probably 
will be able to determine whether or not com
plications are to set in in the financier's 
wounds.

Mr. Morgan passed a comfortable night, it is 
said, although at times opiates were adminis
tered to deaden the pain.

The uneasiness of the civil population has been in- O 
creased tty German aviators dropping circulars 
dieting the Germans would enter the cit^ 
the end of this month ^

The Italians have succeeded in doing considerable O 
damage to Fort Hensel, one of the. strong defences O 
of Marborgheltn, and have repulsed very severe at- O 
tacks in the region on the northern slope of Pal ! O 

Grande, In tiie Monte Grocce region.
On the Isonzo front the Austrians made a deter- 0 

mined attack against the Carso Plateau, supported by O 
an Intense artillery fire, but were repelled.
Alpine troops in the Tyol-Trentlnn region have de- O 
livered several brilliant attacks 
trians.

.July 5.—The Teutonic Allies assert that 

still retreating before the onrush of
l Widen.

To
before

F oc Russians are
[ General von Linsingen's army and announced the cap- 

tult of 3.000

O Collections Effected Promptly end RniontW* 
Riteso

more Russian prisoners.
retirement appears to be particularly 
the district of Przemyslany and Gll- 

No change is noted

I The Russian 
| noteworthy in 

fT-ÿiny. southeast 
i In the Germanic reports as regards the situation on

6ERAIIW OFFICIAL STATEMENT
HIS A BOASTFUL TOREof Lemberg.

O

Bug.
I The Russian official statement takes up the fight 

ini only as late as Thursday. 
alUcks by the Austro-German forces on various 
paru of the line all along the Niemen, on the Bubr.

! t* Vistula and South of the Plltzca, and says tha‘ j 
* the enemy was repulsed except in an unimportant see- 
| tor in the Kalvaru region.
I The greatest Russian activity appears to be shown 
1 In Poland, where, according to the Austrian state • 
iatnt, the Russians are on the offensive and violent 

has occurred.

OThe Berlin. July 5. The following official statement 
was Issued at German headquarter* to-day:

"Our aviator* were active on Haturday. They 
dropped bombs on Lniidaguard and on a fort at Har
wich, a* well a* on h flotilla of English destroyers. 
Our aviators also attacked the fortified-railway works 
at Nancy. Onmha*le, on the frontier, and the tort 
at Remlremoni. A German aeroplane forced a French 
aviator to land within the German lines.

"The enemy bombarded Bruges, but no military loss 
wa* caused. In the Argonne we have continued our 
offensive. The booty ha* been considerably Increas
ed amounting In the first two day* of July to 2,2651 
prisoner*. Including .17 officers, 26 machine gun* and 
72 trench mortars and revolver guns.

"On the heights of the Meuse, despite hi* failures, 
the enemy four times renewed the attempt to recapture 
poeitions near Les Eparges. HI* attack* were re
pulsed. Northwest of Regincvllle we captured the 
French position on a front of 60') yard*, and also piece 
of the wood north of Key En Hsye.

"General von Llnslngen continue* his pursuit of the 
enemy. Three thousand Russians have fallen Into 
our hands. Owing to the pressure of our force* the 
enemy Is retiring from the position* at Narajow and 
Nlasto, north of l’rzaemyslany.

"From Kamlouka General MacKensen Is advancing 
to Keyhow. The situation remains unchanged along 
the Bug. Nothing of Importance ha* occurred between 
the Vistula and the Pllttce.

It speaks of numerous
OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOagainst the Aus-

Further Delay in German Note.
Washington. July 5.— Germany is to delay further 

lier reply to the American note on the Lusitania case, 
and the American protests against lier methods of 
submarine warfare, according to reports received to
day from Berlin. While Mr. Gerard some time ago 
informed the State Department that the reply would 
be favorable, it is believed that the new delay in re
plying has been caused by recent military successes 
which have increased the influence of the German 
military party. It lias been expected that the Ger
man note would be delivered here to-morrow or Wed
nesday, but it now appears th'avit will not be receiv
ed in Washington until next week.

There is a report ho re that N^r. Gerard had notified 
the Btate Department that there lias been a change in 

the German attitude, hut this could not be confirmed.
Despatches from Berlin

ooooeoooooottooooeeooooooooooooooooo

Men in the Day’s News *
8

000000000000*00000000000000000
Mr. D. A. Thomas, who is to represent Lloyd 

George in Canada and the United States in the pur
chasing of war munitions, le well known as the Welsh 
coal mining magnate.
Thomas and Davey. coal sale agents, 
her of Parliament for Cardiff and. in brief, is one of 
the prominent men in Great Britain.
Aberdare In 1856. and was educated at Cambridge 
University.
torpedoed but was rescued.

Speculation.
Benjamin Strong, Jr., governor of the Federal Re

serve Bank of New York, told the New York State 
Bankers' Association in Saratoga the other day, that 
the huge stories of Idle money might lead to the 
wildest kind of speculation should the hanks permit 
It. Which Is a reminder that Governor. Strong is by 
no means alone in this conservatism. Paul H. War
burg and W. P. <i. Harding and other members o( 
the Federal Reserve Board to say nothing of cer
tain rural hank officers of the first rank, are known

fighting
The following is the official statement Issued at 

Petrograd by the Russian General Staff as telegraph • He Is head of thl* firm of 
He is a mem -

l On Wednesday night and Thursday the enemy 
t made numerous partial attacks west of the Niemen 
[■ along the whole front, of the river at Sheshupe, on tho 
> Bubr; near Osovietz, on the right bank of the Vistula. 
a.All the attacks were repulsed
ireglon was the enemy suc*kssftU.«*lotig an unimport 
tant part of our front trenches.

He was born at
;|

He was on the Lusitania when it was
Only In the Kalvaru

to hold similar vlexys. All the same. I understand 
that big bankers as a rule are not disposed to dis
courage a broad speculation, hut are, in fact, Inclined 
to look for It a little later

■f
On Thursday there 

.was stubborn fighting on the River Pof, north of 
-Zamosc.

conflicting. One is to 
the effect that the preliminary draft of the note Is 
completed, and is to be submitted to the various 
Government departments for approval. Another is 
that two notes are being prepared along different 
lines, one by the Foreign Office and the other by the 
Minister of Marine. According to this second version 
Germany will express willingness to safeguard trav
ellers so long as they do not take passage 
carrying munitions.

Another explanation of the delay in the German 
note is that the case of the Armenian has shown that 
it Is possible for German submarine commanders to 
wage warfare without violating the established laws 
of naval warfare. Those who accept her explanations 
believe that it indicates Germany's willingness to

Mr. Alfred Stead, who has been assassinated in 
Roumania. was the son of t! e late William T. Steed.

Home of them take the 
position that a* regards a highly Important depart • 
ment, namely, the railroad stock*, conditions more

are right, if 
some war stock* are inflated the railroad list is not.

who was drowned on the Titanic. Alfred Stead suc
ceeded his father as editor of the English Review of | thfm justify it. and undoubtedly they 
Reviews. He had travelled extensively. especially In

f ITALIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT
SHOWS CONTINUED PROGRESS.

r Rome, July 4, via Paris, July 6.—The Italian general 
I staff have issued the following official statement : 
r. “In the region of the Tyrol, TTentlno and C'arnia 
f there has been a continuance of artillery actions sup
ported by small Italian detachments pushing toward 
Mhe front. The Hensel fort was reached a number at 
Paea yesterday.
r "Supported by continuous artillery fire, the enemy 
MUempted to re-take last night trenches on the north - 
|101 8*°Pe °f Valgrande occupied by our Alpine troops 
|*»July 2. This attack, like those preceding it, 
Lhpulsed.

the East, and through the Overseas Dominions, and 
was the author of a number of publications dealing time investment Issues, rule at what a few year* 
with South Africa, China, Japan and Roumania. He | |)Hck would have been considered panic prices, 

was Consul Général for Roumania in London for some

On the contrary, a number of Its best members, old

are those which return f> to 6 per cent to the owner, 
authority on that j despite the fact that their dividends are reaeonably

vessels
years, and was regarded as an 
country. TURKS BECOME NERVOUSassured. The most discerning observers of market

REGARDING BULGARIA.---------------- affairs, 1 believe, are confident, not only that specu-
I latlon will revive, but that when It does, the public 

Major George R. Hooper, who hae Ju.t rounded | wlll lurn attention to «took* of ihie claee. 
out his fifty-third milestone, was born In this city '

London, July 6,—An Athens despatch says that the 
likelihood of Bulgaria's entrance Into th* war on the 
side of the Quadruple Alliance has led Turkey to 
hasten new fortification* along the Ergeneh Tcher- 
kesflkeni line and beyond.

A new line of defence also is being prepared beyond ' 
Chatalja and Ange. The population at Constantinople 
is said to he greatly Impressed by the constant ar
riving ma***s of wounded from the Gallipoli Penln-

It I*
true, a very general impression, as a banker remarked 

and educated at Bishops College. Lennoxvllle. and at j at th(. end the w„,k thut wh„ ententain it
the Royal Military College, Kingston. | leave out of their calculation*, trte effect of higherHe is vice-abandon her policy of sinking without due warning,

which would meet in a large measure the American I president of Dow and < ompany, brewers, and second : ratPs east, the probability of
j vice-president of the National Breweries, Limited 

Major Hooper takes a keen Interest in the work of j rPVlval. 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to animals, j

| ‘®ur adversary renewed yesterday with particular 
î violence

advance in rates at
counter-attacks against several lines of posi 

tons conquered by us on the Carso plateau. In spite 
the fire of machine guns and artillery, these couti- 

^ -attacks were repulsed with heavy losses. We 
tured 300 prisoners, two field

the west, and the influence of general Industrialdemands.
Many Leaving Warsaw.

A despatch from Petrograd to jLondon. July 5.
Reuter s Telegram Company, says: "A great num- i 
her of civilians are leaving Warsaw in order not to

It Pays to Advertise.being president of the local association, 
well-known military man. having been for many 1 ln these days the business man who doe* not keep 

| years connected with the local artillery. ; abreast of the times—well, he is a failure before he
start*. The Wall Street firm that does not modernize, 
so to speak, sooner or later dies of dry rot. There are 
houses which for a decade have lived on the prestige: 
of the past. As old customers die or go broke, their 
clientele become* smaller by degrees and beautifully 
less. Then profits vanish, deficits loom large, and un- 
less somebody with enterprise and up to date Ideas 
intervenes, the speedy end Is dissolution or worse- 
insolvency. But I notice that while some eminently 
respectable houses of aneient lineage are dry rotting, 
there Is in Wall Street a deeper and wider apprécia- 

i tion than ever before of the advantages of twentieth 
| century methods of getting on the road to success and

cannon, guns and mu- 
According to prisoners the Austrian losses, 

jttpwlally from our artillery fire, have been serious 
® the last few days.’”

hamper military operations. AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN HEIR
"German aeroplanes are dropping messages into j 

Warsaw, stating that the city will he In the posses- i 
sion of the Germans within a month.

"The Germans, it is known, have drawn up lists of I 
London, July 5.— The German prominent Poles whom they expert to hang for their | 

now includes 7,300 pages. As each page , Russian sympathies."

18 ON ITALIAN FRONT,
Mr. E. W. Beatty, vice-president and general coun

sel for the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, has 
been made a K. C. Mr. Beatt> was born at Thorold. 
Ont., in 1877. and educated at Cpp«*r Canada College, 
the University of Toronto, and Osgoode Hall, 
was called to the Bar in 1901. and Immediately Joined

Berlin, via wireless to London, July 6.— Archduke 
Charte* Francl* Joseph, heir to the Austro-Hungar
ian throne, ha* been travelling In the last few week* 
on the Italian front, and ha* decorated numerous of
ficers and men.

Sven Hedln, the Swedish explorer, ha* returned to 
the northwestern theatre of war. He praise* the 
work of the Austro-Hungarian* In the Carpathians 
last winter enthuelaatcially.

GERMAN LOSSES 2,190,000.
Amsterdam, via

.tftualty list

kins about 300 names, it may be reckoned that 
•Many’s losses so far aggregate 2,190,000 officers
Id men.

THE ADVERSE EXCHANGE RATE.
r the staff of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
of which he became assistant solicitor in 1905. gen
eral solicitor In 1910. and general counsel in 1913. Last 

he wa* made vice-president. Mr. Beatty is re-

Ottawa. July 5 —The adverse rate of exchange be- 
Arnerica and Europe has caused considerable 

the transfer of■ RUER «CITES 6ER115 
REE* MUIR SHOOTING

loss to the Dominion Government 
its London borrowings. A pound sterling in Lon
don is worth in Canada only $4.80. instead of $4.86 2-3.

garded as one of the "coming" men, and it is freely 
predicted on tHe "Street" th.. he Is in line tor the ! ke«pln* thf,re' Rr‘*',rs who "s'd «° "hun Publicity.

have learned that "It pays to advertise." They have 
I come to know the value of market circular*, market 
j letters and offices liberally equipped with new faclll-

GREATEST “SAFE ARB SINE"
FOURTH II HISTORY OF STATES

loss of about $12.000 on everyj This rate means a 
million dollars brought out. or $300,000

presidency of. Canada's biggest railroad.twenty-
five million dollar* which is the usual Dominion ^ 

When the exchange was the otherjif u York' Ju,y &•—In discussing 
“r’«organ's life "

Brigadier-General Legge hn.« been chosen to sue-j aa business getters. I recall visiting on 'a 'million
share day last spring, one of the old time blue blooded

Sterling loan.
the Government made a considerable amount onthe attempt upon 

Herman Ridder says this morning 
editorial In English In the "Steals Zeltung":

Mr, k 
In hi, 

?! The
Its exchange operation*.

”ceed General Bridges, who was In command of the
The latter was fatally wounded firms of the street. It’s big customers room was al- 

getting our share," he admitted. The same day I

(Specail to the Journal of Commerce.)
New York, July 6.— With the raising of an Ameri

can flag over the historic block house in Central 
Park, the Independence Day festivities In this city 
were ushered In early to-day. Despite the fact that 
the flag wax raised at five o’clock, there were present 
score* of patriotlç persons. Brief addresses and songs 
commemorated the occasion.

During the rest of the day and until almost the 
midnight hour there will be a succession of events 
and celebration* which will make this the greatest 
•Safe and Sane" fourth on record here.

Celebrations have been arranged for nearly every 
park and every aldermanic district. Displays of 
patriotism in the sections where the foreign elements 
live will be made to Include them with thes plrit of 
•76. One of the principal events will be the exer
cises in the City Hall Esplanade, over which Mapor 
John Purroy Mltchel will preside. In appointing the 
Fourth of July Committee, the Mayor expressed the 
wish that the citizens should pay special attention to 
the time honored exercises In City Hall.

Many prominent men will attend these exercises. 
Besides the music there will be speeches by the 
Mayor, William A. Prendergast» the comptroller; 
ex-Judge Peter 8. Crosscup of Chicago; Dudley Field 
Malone, collector of the port, and W. Bourke Cocb-

; Australian troops.
storming the Turkish positions on the Gallipoli 'who murderously assaulted Mr. J. P. Mor- 

Long Island home and who previously had 
a Port,0n of the Capitol at Washington, with 

te. is obviously insane.
ISÉKr he 
"n little.

I in
! peninsula. The new Australian commander is a bar ■ mo8t deserted. The head of if kicked. "We’re not 
rister by profession, but has ci'rnbined his law prac - waK *n l*,p °^*ce °* f- twentieth century firm. With 
tlce with military matters. He is largely responsible i re-openlng of the stock exchange It had spent 
for the Citizen Army of Australia, and Is regarded as : not *eRH G'an $10,090 advertising It's optimism In 
the best and most competent officer in the Australian 1 the country s letters in short in* circularizing the 
Commonwealth. During the past twenty years he has poblic. That office was crowded then and is to-day. 
held most of the big army positiofis in Australia and j money it spent for publicity has come to it plus 
not only organized that country's Citizen Army and

B" 1# his WILL TRY FORTUNE ONCE MORE.
Powerful Mining Company av valclte Lake 

Gowganda. which, is operated by a -Montreal 
has resolved to try its fortune once more on1

The

the property.
be of German extraction or not mat- 

The German people condone murder less 
ft,7! ,han a"y «her people of the 
I», ortence with which they look upon thle crime 

) atkreu> Wed tke*r deeendente to this country and 
1 from ?Is’ tlley trtey have gone. I can vouch, 
- là, a-, howledge of the German - Americana, for 
% ' that no other element
C^Pathlz, with

"Inhere
l prohibition
finition fr
r "Hit,

tie tbrol”3": Craze<’ lo murder, alllee himself with 
>l a, which underilea the movement. Its lead- 
.«iHa °° ‘t>nd responsible for his acts.
-mn acted solely from hi.

S^iaARlA

mile nr sn from Cobalt Lake 
Work

The property is a
civilized world. miles east of Gowganda.and six or seven 

wa* stopped more than a year ago on the property.
tunnel had been pushed for some distanqg

a thousand per cent.
Cadet System, but has had a great deal to do with 
the raising and equipping of the various Australian 
contingents.

I where a
into a hill on calcite veins. The Oliver Mining Corn- 

had an option on the property, but it has ex- 
A small gang of men have been hired, and 

been resumed within the past week.

Foreign Holdings,

There are two thing*, which beyond all reasonable 
question, people have for a year or rpore vastly ex
aggerated. One is the aggregate of American securi
ties. held by European investors. The other is the

work has

among us were quicker 
Mr. Morgan than they, and none 

in that sympathy. The 
of the exportation of 

0m thla country to the belligerents is based

; the r movement for 
arms and am -

Sir Hugh John Macdonald, who is mentioned an 
the coming leader of the Conservative r*arty rn Ma ni- movement of our stocks and bonds from Europe 
toba, is a son of the late Sir John-A[ Macdonald', for lo N>w York- There are a dozen reasons for bellev- 
many years Premier of Canada. Sir Hugh John was in8 that these holding® are far smaller than is pop- 
born in Kingston in 1860 and educated at the Univer- j ularly supposed. But I shall

He was called to the Bar in 1872. , the big reduction in them began with the Balkan 
conflict three years ago. Second. Continental, and

FOSTER MINE EXTEND LEASE.
meeting of the Foster Cohalt Mining Com

pany recently, it was decided that me lease given to 
Luke. Cobalt Mines should be extended for 

The Glen Lake has had the 
The original lease

mention only two. Firstthe Glen 
another five year*. sit y of Toronto.

and practised his profession first In Toronto in part- 
jiershlp with ■ his fsthcr. but since 1S82 he has been | especially German bankers sensed the present con- 
in Winnipeg. He represented Winnipeg In the House ; flagratlon a. year before It started when their policy 
of Commons on two occaslona. and was Minister of °f grabbing gold and-jetting go of American Invest- 
the Interior in the Tupper Administration in 1896. He 
was Premier of Manitoba for a short time, but re
tired in 1900 and has since been in private life. Sir 
Hugh John is an enthusiastic military man and saw 
active sérvice on three occasions, viz., in the Fenian 
Raid, and in the Red River Rebellion, and lit the 

e inherits much of the 
make friends possess-

lease of the Foster since 1912.
was for five year* so that the Glen Lake now has 
the.lease for seven years or until 1922.

own disordered brain.
The royalty

also out down from 25 perW,LL tHTER WAR paid on low grade ore was 
cent, net to 15 per cent., that on 
at 25 per cent, as it was before.

The Gleç Lake has pushed 
from the original shaft of the Foster.

ments became a matter of comment and pven wonder- 
merit. With Its actual outbreak, as every one knows 
selling of our securltiek by thé foreigners became gen
eral. During the past six months, it has been inter
mittent. But, altogether it has enormously cut down 
Europe's ownership of Americans from six billion 
dollar éompptation, made by Sir Robert Palsh, long 
before the world war was thought of. The latest

high grade remainsIF CLAIMS RECOGNIZED.

Nt jui cut for 850 feet 
Much of this 

The objective of the

,g y Ghenadleff. formerly Minister of
fairs, of Bulgaria, is quoted In an inter- 

_8aying that Bulgaria really sides with the 
M her claims In Macedonia are 

• e said, the Government is ready to send
"n ar®y against Constantinople at a mo- extensions of veins.

cut will be In conglomerate very

The Society of Tammany has made preparations to 
entertain a Mg crowd at Its annual Fourth of July

work is under Glen Lake, 
management is to enter the conglomerate known to 
exist under the lake and then proceed to explore for 

It is expected that the cross-

celebration, which begins at ten o’clock. John R.
The “LongVoorhees. grand sachem, will preside.

Talk” will be made by Senator James E. Martine, of 
New Jersey.

Northwest Rebellion of 1885 
charm of manner and power 
ecKby his father. ytinued sn Page 6.)(C IROtice. r &
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OF*
sd Postponement 
sr Last Game
’ies

F IN LEAGUE

Sswling Qui.t—M.dd.n 
•r. for Bout with 
cross* Union.
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